June 2022 Newsletter

Pawsitively Adorable Visits

Anta at Multnomah County DA’s Office for Therapy Thursdays

Pippa and Bill at Mortenson’s Staff Stress Relief Visit

Lady Celebrating Pride Month

Kids with Duke at Southridge High School
Portland Police Love When Bill and Pippa Come To Visit

Thank You Card to Olivia From Kindergarteners at Harney Elementary

All Smiles From Limerick and Limon at PDX

Therapy Thursday At Multnomah County DA's Office with Anta

Lap Dog Stella at PDX
Message From Kathy

Our Annual Appreciation Event celebrates you and your sweet dogs for your dedication and service.

What you do matters in the moment for everyone you meet. When we go out, we have an opportunity to change a person’s day with our dogs. From helping someone who is lonely or sad, supporting a child to find confidence and strength, bringing a smile to a traveler, giving a break to front-line workers or first responders, to making DoveLewis staff laugh at our dog’s antics, you make an incredible difference. Since 2013, with your dogs by your side, you have made the PACTT program the gold standard when it comes to canine therapy. You are the heart of this program, and I am grateful for each of you.

If you are unable to come to the appreciation event, please know we continue to appreciate you every day whether you do one or ten visits a month, are taking a break, or are off to enjoy the sun in the winter.

Thank you to all of you!
Kathy

Anta Daniels
Bento Shimahara
Brea Rygh
Cashew Wilderman
Cassie Clark
Cherokee Teegarden
Cookie Casey
Dolly Duncan
Duke Shigeoka
Elfie Wheelbarger
Falla Rogers
Farrah Duncan
Freely Cope
Thank You for All That You’ve Done

As these teams retire, we thank them for their incredible service and dedication to the PACTT program. Each team in their own way brought happiness and joy to all they met. Thank you all. We are grateful you shared your dogs with us!
In Memoriam for Those We’ve Lost

We saw three amazing dogs cross over the rainbow bridge this last year. All were special in their own way. Dan, an old soul with a big heart. Once met, always remembered. Valor brought joy to travelers, children, always ready to meet new people and wag that tail! Destiny who volunteered well into her senior years was a sweet loving dog who was ready for any visit.

We will miss these great dogs and always remember what joy they took from each visit. I look back at pictures of visits and can see what it meant to people of all ages to interact with these dogs. They gave their full attention, listening, and loving each person they met. They were exceptional. We are grateful to have known them.

always in our hearts

Dan

Destiny

Valor
We’re teeing up next month for the DoveLewis Golf Tournament all in support of the PACTT Program. With teams on the course, games and prizes, plus a PACTT player discount, what could be better to look forward to this summer!  

Golf Tournament is Right Around the Corner
Friday, July 29 | Langdon Farms Golf Club

We’re teeing up next month for the DoveLewis Golf Tournament all in support of the PACTT Program. With teams on the course, games and prizes, plus a PACTT player discount, what could be better to look forward to this summer!  

New Color for PACTT Merchandise

Check out all the PACTT merchandise available for you including the polos which feature new colors!  

Kathy Loter
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